
ProStyle Door Handles are available with 3 lever 
designs & in polished gold, polished chrome,  
smokey chrome, satin chrome, black & white finishes.
Mila Hardware has been the UK’s leading distributor of hardware to the replacement window and door industry 
for over 30 years. Our comprehensive product range includes our own innovative Mila brand products, designed 
& developed in-house, as well as other market-leading brands enabling us to offer value, mid-range and premium 
product solutions to every customer, for almost any application, in every market sector. 

This page: Prolinea Style door handle & Prolinea Style letterbox both in polished chrome finishes
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01327 312 400
www.mila.co.uk

This page features our ProStyle door handle and ProStyle letterbox both a durable polished chrome finish

ProStyle door handles suite perfectly with 
ProStyle letterboxes & ProStyle window 

handles, combining smart design, reliable 
operation & contemporary, durable finishes.

Home Suite Home



 
Description  Black White Chrome Gold Chrome Chrome
ProStyle Lever 1 (oval)  050807 050808 050801 050804 050805 050802 
ProStyle Lever 2 (round)  050817 050818 050811 050814 050815 050812

ProStyle Lever 3 (swept)  050827 050828 050821 050824 050825 050822

Backplate - A Varient - PZ92  050867 050868 050861 050864 050865 050862

Backplate - E Varient - PZ92  050887 050888 050881 050884 050885 050882

home suite home

Above: ProStyle door handles in smokey chrome (swept lever), polished gold (round lever), satin chrome (oval lever).

Technical Specification
 Type Backplate & levers 
 Pz 92
 Varient A & E 
 Cycles  50,000
 Salt Spray (hrs)  240 hrs (plated), 480 hrs 

(powdercoated)
 Finishes  White, black, polished chrome 

(PVD), polished gold (PVD), 
smokey chrome (PVD), satin 
chrome

ProStyle Door Handles

Part Numbers

210 Mila Hardware, 1 Brunel Close, Drayton Fields, 

Daventry, Northants. NN11 8RB

 Mila Sales. 01327 312 400 Web. www.mila.co.uk

Mechanical
Guarantee

Labour
Guarantee 10Surface Finish 

(powder coated)
Guarantee 5Surface Finish 

(plated)
Guarantee

years years years years

The ProStyle range of door handles, 
designed in house by Mila’s specialist 
product development team, combine 
contemporary aesthetics with innovative 
design features offering choice, reliability 
and ease of use.

Manufactured from a high performance 
zinc alloy the ProStyle handles are design 
registered and have a sleek common 
backplate design, available in two sizes 
- A and E variants - to suit most locking 
systems. The backplates feature an 

innovative captive spring mechanism for 
ease of fabrication and to ensure that the 
lever returns consistently to 90º, avoiding 
any ‘handle sag’ and are suitable for use 
with unsprung door locks.

Separate to the backplates are three 
stylish interchangeable lever designs. This 
minimises stock holding for fabricators and 
offers a choice of both style and colour 
combination options for consumers.

Assembly is quick and simple  - all levers 

suit both left and right handed doors 
and three sizes of fixing screws and two 
spindles are included as standard to suit all 
door thicknesses.

Tested to exceed industry standards at the 
UKAS accredited Mila Test Centre, ProStyle 
door handles have successfully achieved 
50,000 cycles under load as well as 240 
hours (plated finishes) and 480 hours 
(powder coated finishes) salt spray in our 
dedicated corrosion resistance test lab.
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